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Flex schedule 111eets with snow, skepticis111
Raj Joseph, Brian Kane
Assistant Editor, Reporter
n Tuesday, December 12th, St. Louis
U. High experimented with Flex, a
new schedule, for the first time. The
schedule is designed to give teachers more
time in class to accomplish more time
consuming tasks, however, due to
inclement weather, the second day of flex
on Wednesday was missed.
Flex is an experimental schedule
which will be implemented at various
weeks during the school year, like the

0

Block schedule. During Flex weeks,
Monday, Thursday, and Friday have the
normal classes of 45 minutes and a 45
minute activity period.
On Tuesday, organized chaos begins.
Periods 1, 3, 5, and 7 have 10 more
minutes than on a normal day, while,
periods 2, 4, and 6 will be only 43 minutes.
An eleven minute break replaces the
normal 45 minute activity period.
On Wednesday, the extended and
shortened periods are reversed. Periods 2,
4, and 6 will be the 55-minute classes, but
instead of 43 minutes, periods 1, 3, 5, and
7 will be 45 minutes; the break is fifteen

minutes.
In light of all the changes this year,
administration thought it necessary to
experiment with another schedule. It is
designed so that teachers can get more
teaching time without going so far as an
80-minute block period.
Assistant Principal Art Zinselmeyer
says that the purpose of a Flex schedule is
to "develop another schedule to give
teachers more class time .... One negative
is that there is no activity period. Intelligent
experiments with the schedule are a good
thing .... Eventually we will decide on
see INFLEXffiLE, 8

Junior Tim Stoverink returns to class
Jkcicfent nearfy fejt him parafyzecf
---------------

Andrew Ivers
.tor
Edl

iracle: the word seems to be on the
lips of everyone who knows of
Junior Tim Stoverink' s remarkable
recovery from his Oct. 7 car accident.
Around Nov. 11 , Stoverink was
moved home from St.John's Hospital and
began therapy at the adjacent Head Injury
Research Center (HIRC). After only three
weeks of Monday through Friday
cognitive and physical therapy sessions at
the HIRC, Stoverink was upgraded to
Tuesday and Thursday sessions only and
returned to classes o n Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday last week.
"It was kind of emotional," Stoverink

M

said Monday of going back to both of his
jobs and being able to begin both
socializing and attending school normally
again. "I cried last night and on the ride to
school this morning."
Stoverink will return to school five
days per week at the beginning of second
semester. ''I'm excited about school; it
felt like normal. I didn't want to be
reminded (ofthe accident) and no students
asked questions," he said after his first
day back. "I'm proud of them."
Stoverink' s therapy sessions last from
9:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. and he says he has
regarded them as he would school: "Ilook
at it as an obligation, as something to
better myself, and it's working out."
Stoverink is also down to just one

hour of physical therapy per session and "I
really don't (even) need that," he says.
One of the strongest forces behind
Stoverink's recovery was the support he
received from the medical personnel at the
see STOVERINK, 8
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ScbeduJe#2
Free dress down day for Seniors
BB: V vs. CBC @ 6:30pm
BB: B vs. CBC @ 5:00pm
BB: C blue @ CBC @ 3:30pm
BB: C white @ CBC @ 4:45pm
Sw: vs. DeSmet @ Chaminade @ 6pm
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Schedule #2
Free dress down day for Seniors
Wr: vs. Parkway North@ 6pm
Sw: vs. MICDS @ 4pm
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
No classes
Christmas Break begins
BB: V @ DeSmet @ 7:30pm
BB: B @ DeSm et @ 6:00pm
BB: C blue @ DeSmet @ 3:30pm
BB: C white vs. Vianney @ 3:30pm
FRIDAY.DECEMBER 22
BB: C white vs. Desmet @ 3:30pm
Hoc: V vs. JGrkwood @ Affton @
9:45prri
SATURDAY. DECEMBER23
Hoc: V vs. Parkway South @ Queeny
@6: 15pm

Calendar
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 24
Christmas Eve Alumni Mass lOpm
MONDAY. DECEMBER 25
Merry Christmas
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 26
Alumni reunion '95
BB: C white@ Jennings Tournament
Hoc: V vs. Marquette @ Queeny @
9:15pm
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 27
BB: B @ Chaminade Tournament
BB: C blue @ vs. Vianney @ lOam
Wr: V @ "The Spartan" @ Desmet
Hoc: Jv vs. Webster @ Brentwood @
8pm
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 28
BB: V @ Shnuck's/c;:ollinsville Christmas Classic
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 29
BB : V @ Shnuck's Christmas Classic
BB: C blue @ CBC @ 11:15 am
BB : C white vs. CBC @ lOam
Wr: JV @ Mehlville Tournament
SATURDAY.DECEMBER30
BB: V @ Shnuck's/Collinsville Christ
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December19-Janua
mas Classic

SUNDAY.DECEMBER31
New Years Eve
Hoc: Jv vs. Vianney @ Affton @ 12pm
MONDAY• .JANUARY 1
New Years Day
Hoc: V vs. Fox@ Affton @ 7:15pm
TUESDAY. JANUARY 2
Christmas break ends
Schedule #1
Senior grades due
Senior project Missioning Ceremony
WEDNESDAY • .JANUARY 3
Schedule#!
Sophmore bonus reading test
Freshmen Eng. Tutorial
Fluenza Vaccine
BB: C blue @ Riverview @ 4pm
THURSDAY• .JANUARY 4
Schedule #1
Pro-life Club
BB: V @ Vianney @ 7:30pm
BB: B @ Vianney @ 6pm
BB: C blue @ Vianney @ 4pm
Wr: V/Jv vs. Ladue @ 4:30pm
Wr: C vs. CBC @ 4:30

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention all freshman, sophomores, and
juniors interested in community service
opportunities: volunteers are needed during January while the seniors are away
working on senior project. All those interested should see Mr. Zarrick on Tuesday
or Wednesday in the Community Service
Office about these opportunities.
Forest Park Forever needs 3-4 volunteers
during the week of Januar y 2 to do office
work after school. Food will be provided.
All interested should see Mr. Zarrick in
the Community Service Office.
Seniors interested in the Spring Break

OEC trip to Belieze should talk to Mr.
Zarri c k bef ore Christmas break.
Inormation should arrive about the trip in
January.
Submit to Sysiphus! All aspiring authors,
poets, and artists interested in having their
work published in the winter issue of
Sysiphus, SLUH's literary magizine,
should bring their submissions to the
English office, and drop their work into
the black Sysiphus box located in the.
West comer. All submisions should be
anonymous, with a separate sheet of paper containing the author's name and title
of the story, poem, or drawing.
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Gaelic cross installed in 210
Seniors 1\fug aruf~Jf crafted the piece
Drew Niermann
Core Staff
or many senior English electives,
students must complete a project that
asks them to do extended work in a
particular area. For their second quarter
Irish Literature project, seniors John Neff
and Jake Klug we nt beyond all
expectations, creating a precision model
of a Gaelic High Cross out of plywood
and the stump of a cottonwood tree.
As one ofthe most sought-after senior
English electives, Irish Literature offers
students both "a course in culture as well
as English," according to Irish Literature
instructor Bill George. Anyone who has
walked down junior hallway has noticed
the numerous murals outside the Irish
Literature classroom, and those who have
dared to cross the portal of 210 have seen
the numerous paintings and h and-crafted
objects that adorn the room.
Students in the class must complete
two different quarter projects. Students
can choose between writing essays,
watching movies, or creating a piece of
art or craftsmanship.
According to George, "The goal of
the projects is for students to go beyond
what is taught in the classroom and to
explore the ir own interests that are not
covered in class. The projects also allow
students to use talents that are not normally
used in typical English classes.:'
George called Klug's and Neff's
project one of the best he has seen since
the course started over eight years ago.
When Neff and Klug started their
project, they knew they wanted to build
something, and when they chose the cross
they knew it would be very timeconsuming. The project has been in action
since the first weekend after quarter
exams, and they finished j ust last week,
spending at least ten hours each weekend
building the cross. In the end, they
estimated that it took between 90 and 100
man-hours of labor.

F

Regarding their project, Neff stated,
"we broke several boards before we got it
just right." Neff and Klug tried several
methods with various saws and techniques,
even attempting to cut the cross using a
table saw. However, they ended up having
to cut it out by hand and then sand the
edges.
The cross itself was hand cut out of
plywood and the base was milled out of a
cottonwood tree stump. According to Neff
and Klug, the base took the longest time to

The cross stands nearly six feet tall
and is made of solid wood.

complete. The tree stump started out about
3 feet high by 2 feet wide before it was
shaved down to the finished size of 2 feet
wide by 1 foot tall.
The cross is connected to the base by
a series of metal plates that are welded
together on the inside structure of the
cross. The entire cross is on wheels that
are sunk into the bottom of the base so that
they do not draw attention from the
precision work.
On the bottom of the cross Neff and
Klug branded an Irish blessing.
A Gaelic cross is different from
traditional crosses in that there is a large
circle where the two boards intersect at
perpendicular angles. This type of cross is
traditionally found in Irish monasteries
and cemeteries. Both Neff and Klug hope
that the cross remains a permanent part of
the classroom.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cheverud believes that culture drives prejudice
To the editors,
I am writing this in response to the letter published last week
by Mr. Grier. He pointed out the monstrous and painful
discrimination that is seen, ignored, and then justified in our
school. He pointed out that when in a crowd, one can anonymously
say these things without the worry of consequences. And he
finally called for an end to it all, in the interest of the common
good. Yet amidst his elegant and powerful letter, I found the most
important part missing. The question "why." We can point out
example upon example, and we can scream "STOP!" at the top
of our lungs, but if we do not understand why the problem exists,
then we cannot change anything, and therefore will see no social
progress concerning the problem of discrimination.
In our country's history, discrimination has always been
prominent. Africans were considered less than human and
enslaved. ltalian,.Irish, and Polish immigrants were ridiculed and
stereotyped for their customs and beliefs. Catholics and Jews
were seen as cheats and conspirators. Homosexuals were
considered evil and their relationships were banned. Today, these
beliefs are predominatly considered ridiculous in our country.
So where does discrimination come from? The answer is our
media: the people who control the images that we soak in every
day. Commercials pour in from every which way blatantly
promoting individualism. A person smiles as he smoothly
navigates a gleaming new car through the twists and turns of a
southern California road. A man ignores his child's first step in
order to make a purchase on the Internet with his platinum credit
card. A suburban family sits together safe at home enjoying some

unneeded product, without a care for the social welfare of its
country. This is the individualism I see. People care about
themselves first, their family second, and their friends third. After
that, nothing matters. And we, as the watching public, now
swallow the message without one thought as to the consequences.
This is not to say that the media is conspiring to produce
discrimination through individualism. In fact, I seriously doubt
the developers of these commercials have the mental capacity to
conceive such an idea. No, the answer is much simpler: that's
where the money is. When an ad tries to convince a wealthy
person that they deserve a $40,000 luxury car, it wants to create
the idea that the viewer would be stupid not to put the money
anywhere else. And so the thousands of homeless and hungry are
not shown in the ad. In fact, nothing else is, except the car and the
driver, because it is simply not economical to show concern for
a fellow human.
The English language has developed many terms for this
condition: greed, selfishness, rapacity, avarice, and cupidity.
Capitalism, the system we have all come to know and love, is
based upon greed. Greed is an evil. Therefore, we have been
conditioned to love an evil. And why? For the benefit of the very
greedy.
The diversion from the topic, discrimination, is all necessary
for understanding my point. We discriminate because we do not
care. We have been raised not to care. We have been trained not
to care. And we think it is good not to care. And so long as your
personal religion, race, ethnic background, or gender is not
see CHEVERUD, 4

Walsh bids farewell to SLUH
Dear SLUH community:
"We came as strangers, became friends, and left as family."
This senior motto certainly represents my experience here at
SLUH. As I sat down to write this farewell letter, I thought about
my first day in the halls ofSLUH. No one knew me, and it wasn't
until that night when I went to my first wrestling match that a
young man came up and spoke to me. He introduced himself and
told me that he would be in my theology class (thanks, Alex).
From that time onward I have been provided with many wonderful
memories and friendships that I will always cherish as I head back
''Down Under." I will dearly miss all the "G-days,'' "chickybabes,"
"rigtho's," "Foster's, Australian for beer," and of course the
famous Steve Irwin Crocodile Hunter stories. I have really
enjoyed every minute of my time here and for that I would like
to thank all of you for making me feel such a special part of the
SLUH community.
I am especially grateful to Fr. Sheridan and Dr. Bannister for

allowing this Aussie from the land down under the opportunity to
"Australianize" the halls of SLUR for just a short while.
During my time here I have been impressed by the great
sense of school pride and spirit that exists. Having been lucky
enough to attend nearly all the different sporting events and cocurricular activities offered throughout the year, I was provided
with a good indication of the calibre and character of the boys
here at SLUH.
Participating in all these activities, plus being a homeroom
teacher, attending both the junior and senior Kairos retreats and
most recently coaching rugby, have enabled me to interact with
you all as more than just a teacher. I have really enjoyed these
times and hope that all those who have experienced some of our
Australiana-be it 2-up games, ANZAC biscuits, or better yet,
trying everyone's favorite, Vegemite-have enjoyed the cultural
exchange. I thank you for your great sense of fun and willingness
to "have a go" as we Aussies say.
seeWALSH,4
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Speech team. talks, walks
away with first place finish
Alex Green
Reporter

0

n Sunday, Dec. 10, the SLUH
speech team competed in the second
Christian Inter-Scholastic Speech League
meet of the 2000-2001 school year, held
at SLUH. After two rounds of speeches
and anxious pacing in the cafeteria, the
SLUH team came out strong again, with
every member of the team earning a ribbon.
The fifteen member team competed
in eight different categories against
hundreds of students from fifteen different
schools across the region. After the dust
cleared, SLUH was left standing with a
victory over leading competitors DeSmet
and Borgia.
Blue ribbons were awarded to Brian
Cunningham in the Storytelling division,
J.R. Strzelec and Justin Austermann in
Prose, and the duos of Mark Milford and
Justin Smith and Alex Green ·and Peter
Meredith in Duet Acting, Pat Cody in
Poetry, and Ghassan Mohsen in
Extemporaneous Speaking.
Red ribbons were awarded to Brian
Prosperi in Storytelling, David Neuner in
Radio Broadcasting, Kwofe Coleman and

WALSH
(from 3)
Although I will be sad to leave I must
say that I am certainly looking forward to
seeing all my family and friends, not to
mention experiencing some warmer
summer temperatures!
My experiences here at SLUH have
proven one very important thing: although
the USA and Australia may be two very
different countries, they certainly have
many similarities, especially the way they
treat their visitors. It really doesn't take
long for strangers to be made to feel very
welcome. In that area, the SLUH
community scores an A+.
All of the teachers, staff, sutdents,

Fiju Job in Original Oratory, and Mike
Nigh and Chris Storey in Humorous/
Serious Interpertation.
This meet was especially important
to Speech Team coach and moderator
Kathryn Whitaker because SLUH hosted
the event.
"After much hard work, our
preparation for the meet proved
successful," said Whitaker.
Justin Smith felt the same,
adding, "It's so nice to have a speech meet
at SLUH because of our spacious
facilities."
The rooms along the freshman
hallway were used for Extemporanous
Speaking and Prose, with the remaining
events in classrooms along the senior
hallway, a setup which did confuse some
non-SLUH competitors.
"This school is huge," proclaimed
Kelly Belgeri, a senior at Ursaline
participating in Duet Acting.
Fortunately, planners thought ahea:d
and provided all teams with maps of the
school. The meet proved to be an alltogether successful one for the Jr. Bills.
"I was very pleased with the firstplace finish, but I hope we can get even
better," said team president Milford.
and families here certainly strive to live
out the Ignatian ideal of being "Men for
Others," and I am so grateful that you
have enabled me to be a small part of such
a special family over this past year.
As I said at the Thanksgiving mass,
"Many people come and go in our lives,
but some special ones stay awhile and
challenge us, helping us to become more
than we ever thought we could be. They
leave special footprints on our hearts."
When I leave on Wednesday, I know
that the footprints of the SLUH family
will be indelible marks on my heart that I
will treasure forever.
So take care and know that you will
always have a friend in Australia. I look
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CHEVERUD
(from 3)
offended, then the comment is politically
correct. Unless, ofcourse, the derogatory
slur is directed towards someone either
close to you or present at the scene, in
which case the comment is notoriously
evil.
No one cared about the writing on
that stall until Mr. Grier saw it, and I
know that the possibility of his seeing it
before anyone else is almost impossible.
Where was the rage then? Where was
the anger? the shock? the horror?
The problem is more than one of
discrimination. It is one of greed. It is
like the beam that holds up a house.
Once eliminated, the rest falls. We must
obliterate the original evil in order to
accomplish change.
Now how does this apply to SLUH?
I find it hard to fight an Invisible
opponent. The cloak has now been lifted.
All that's left to do is to take some
swings, to examine where greed has
infilitrated our lives, and to cleanse
ourselves of this evil.
Sincerely,
Eirik Cheverud, '02

forward to keeping in touch and wish you
and all your families a very happy and
holy Christmas. Good luck, God bless and
as we Aussies say, "See ya!"
Sincerely,
Sue Walsh

Quote of tfte Week_
'':Ffetscfzeaufe? SfwuUn't we
fwve stretcli scfzeaufe ani
warm-up scfzeaufe first?"
Peter Bartz-Gallagher
Sports Editor

'
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Hockey squanders lead, falls to Spartans
Jon Neff
Reporter
n the Dec. 7, the B usiebills
took to the ice against one of their
main rivals, the Spartans of DeSmet. The
crowd was ready, the team was ready,
Tom Schmitt just won Blues tickets, and
even Dr. Tai showed up for this one.
Amidst chants of "West" by the Jr.
Bill fans and the slap of sticks against the
boards by SLUH players on the bench, the
teams lined up at center-ice.
Both teams played with great intensity and had several good scoring opportunities. The Jr. Bills struck first when Joe
Mantovani picked up a rebound in front of
the net and put it past DeSmet goaltender
James Ritter with 7:46 remaining in the
first.
The Bills refused to let up and added
another goal less than three minutes later
on a play that Captain Todd Turner started.
After breaking out of his own zone,
Turner skated down the left side of the ice

0

and took the puck deep
into DeSmet territory,
when he lost it at the left
circle. Mantovani picked
it up, made a great move,
and then shot an unbelievable pass to Bob
Lachky who one-timed
it by Ritter.
DeSmet wouldn't let
a two-goal defeat stop
them, and added two
goals of their own with
T.J. Toal scoring first for
DeSmet with 1:56 left in
the first. Brian Wegman
scored a power play goal

A pileup results In a delay of the DeSmet game.

on a delay of game penalty to goalie Geoff
Schuessler with 37 seconds left.
The referee initially did not signal
whether or not Wegman had actually
scored. When he did, there was immediate argument from Turner, who was
slapped with a 10 minute misconduct.
After seeing their two-goal lead slip

Rifle bills crush Quincy
Seniors fead team to 308 point victory
Jon Neff
Reporter

I

n a sport where most matches are decided by fewer than 50 points ,the SLUH
Rifle team simply destroyed its opponent
in their first match last Saturday at Quincy
High School. The Varsity team crushed
Quincy by the score of 2121 to 1813, a
margin of 308 points.
The varsity team was made up of
seniors Bill Everding, Jon Neff, and Todd
~lazurkewicz, and junior Giles Walsh.
-:bey posted scores, out of a possible 600,
of 549, 524, 515, and 533, respectively.
V. bat makes their victory even more
:::nazing is that they carne within six points
o: bearing the school's 24-yea-old team
~ of2l27. andEverdingcamewithin

two points of the individual record, 602.
SLUH's junior varsity team of Senior Doug Meyer(464),junior Peter Berns
(50 1), and sophomores AdamHilkenkamp
(492) and Scott Issak (418) posted a score
of 1875, besting Quincy by 62 points.
SLUH shooters held the top six places at
the match, with the nearest Quincy shooter
posting a score of 485.
Of their huge margin of victory, Neff
said, "We've show ourselves what we can
do, and I think we can get even better."
The team next looks to take on Missouri
Military Academy, who upsetSLUH twice
last year for their only two losses .
Concerning Missouri Military,
Mazurkewicz said, "Tell them we're coming."

away, SLUH' s players seemed drained of
their previous energy, and DeSmet added
four more goals.
The six unanswered goals quieted the
crowd and wrapped up the game in a
disappointing 6-2loss. SLUH was outshot
45 15 · th
·
- m e
see PUX, 7

Swimming Vpdate
The swimming team was defeated on
December 12 by defending state
champs Parkway South 68- 16.

A Parkway South diver
executes a flip.
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Jr. Bills ride the basketball rollercoaster
Shawn Furey
Reporter
oming off a strong opening game
win against Jerseyville, the Jr. Bills
looked to build on the quick start to the
season. The Webster Groves Tournament
seemed to be an opportunity to get some
more quality victories before the boys hit
some rough stretches in their schedule.
However, the basketball squads from Eureka, Kirkwood, and Rolla turned out to
be a rough time for the Bills.
The Eureka Wildcats thrived on excellent shooting and a smothering fullcourt press, pressuring the Jr. Bills to bad
mistakes and cruising to a convincing 6041 win.
The next day, SLUH played
Kirkwood very closly until the end of the
game, when Kirkwood center Antoine
Smith played through four fouls and led
Kirkwood past the Bills, 57-51. Finally,
despite a stellar 28 point performance by
Troy Lindbeck, the k Bills lost another
close game to Rolla 58-55 in the seventh
place game of the tournament.

C

Senior Captain Kyle Bruno said of
the tournament, "This really hurts, but we
showed some improvement."
The Bills had a 1-3 record to improve on in the home opener against St.
Mary's. The Dragon's smaller lineup al

Tenacious Jr. Bill defense In
the Webster Tournament.

iowed the bigger Junior Bills to exploit
St. Mary's down low. Senior Karibi
Dagogo-Jack was able to drive the
baseline for several acrobatic layups in
the third quarter, which enabled the Bills

to pull away. Some solid defense by the
SLUH guards, and outstanding outside
shooting late in the fourth quarter iced the
game for the Bills, who won 50-39.
Finally, on Sunday, the boys took on
the Cardinal Ritter Lions at the Savvis
Center. Most of the game was somewhat
back and forth, with a slight advantage
towards the Bills. Troy Lindbeck led the
Bills with 22 points and Kyle Bruno pulled
down 8 rebounds.
Towards the end of the game, the
Lions pulled even at 47 on an explosive
fast break death dunk. It seemed as though
the Lions might pull out the victory, but a
crucial steal by Kevin Shroeder and two
huge free throws by Kyle Bruno clinched
the game to even the Jr. Bills' record at 33.
The Jr. Bills face a brutal schedule in
the coming weeks. This week, they square
off against CBC on Tuesday and DeSmet
on Thursday. Team prophet Bruno said of
the season this far, "It has been a rollercoaster which we need to get control of
real soon." We hope they can keep this
control in the coming weeks.

Racquetball reels off two
Kevin Moore
Core Staff

A

fter starting the season with a disappointing 1-4 record, the varsity racquetball team looked to improve its record
during an easier stretch of the season.
Playing the tough Vianney and K.irk~ood
squads twice each during the first five
matches of the season was a difficult task,
and the team lost all four matches.
Following the early slump, head
coach Joe Koestner said, "It should be
free sailing from here." His prediction
proved to be true as the Racquetbills won
their next two matches against Chaminade
andMICDS.
In the match against Chaminade,
SLUH opened up with four wins before
Chaminade began to apply pressure. Juniors Andy Schumert and Kevin Moore
were forced into tiebreakers by their opponents, but both emerged victorious.

Junior Joe Sharamitaro had the most
difficult match of the day. Pitted against
Mexican import Pepe Cabrero, who has
been living at Chaminade during the first
semester and is rumored to be the junior
Mexican doubles champion, Shararnitaro
struggled to gain control of the match.
Even though he was ahead for almost the
whole game, Sharamitaro ended up losing the match 12-15, 14-15.
"I was giving him too many opportunities to stay in the game and hit his
shots," said Sharamitaro. He won't have
to worry about playing Cabrera in the
state tournament, however, because he
will be returning to Mexico before Christmas.
The Racquetbills played an
outmatched MICDS team last Tuesday.
Although MICDS had a good player at
the first seed, they failed to offer the Jr.
Bills much competition in most of the
other matches.

•

In

a row

The doubles team of senior Tom
Broekelmann and Sophomore Mike Brand
squeaked out a win 15-14, 15-13. The
team's failure to put MICDS away allowed the Rams to linger and make the
game closer than it should have been. "We
didn't play very well, but at least we won,"
said Brand.
In the seed one match, Sharamitaro had
another disappointing loss as he was defeated in the tiebreaker 11-7. "I wasn't
playing my game," said Sharamitaro. "I
was giving him too many easy shots to
finish." Despite Sharamitaro's loss, the
Racquetbills went on to beat the Rams 61.

"We've come up with two strong wins
against mediocre teams, but the next couple
of games are probably going to be difficult," said Schumert.
The Jr. Bills play their next game
today at Concord Sports Club against Parkway Central at 3:30.
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Wrestlers grapple to third place finish
Mike Smallwood
Reporter
ast Friday night and Saturday after
noon and evening, the Wrestlingbills
competed in the annual tournament at
Mehlville High School. The team got off
to a slow start but in the end had a decent
tournament, considering SLUH was the
only team without a full lineup in their
division.
The team started out the tournament
on Friday by taking on the home team,
Mehlville. This was a closely contested
match, but the Jr. Bills had a lot of ground
to make up. They had the 103,130 (due to
a last-second scratch because of an injury), 215, and 275 weight classes open.
Rob Nahlik (112) tried to get the
team started right and did a pretty good
job of it. He outlasted his opponent and
was able to make a third period comeback, scoring six points to gain a 9-6 win.
Another highlight of the first round
was John Horman's (189) 12-4 victory
over his opposition. He was able to make
an awesome reversal by using his
opponent's head to flip him over his own
shoulders. Despite these two wins, the
team fell to Mehlvile 43-28.
Round two was against the A-team
from Fox and proved to be a much tougher
match than the previous one. The team
got off to a slow start by losing the 103
and 119 weight classes. Sean Staed (125)
corrected this by coming out bustling
with energy. He didn't quit the entire

L

match and came tantalizingly close to a
pin in the last seconds of the third period,
but instead picked up 3 near-fall points to
win 14-3.Also,Joe Bommarito(152)was
involved in an intense match that went
into the second overtime period.
Bommarito suffered a sudden-death loss
despite being extremely near takedown.
The team lost the match 66-4 to Fox, who
went on to have the best performance at
the tournament.
Round three brought the DeSoto High
team into the grasps of the SLUH wrestlers. The team pinned the first four men
they took on in the 112,119,125, and 130
classes. These victories were led by
Nahlik, who pinned his opponent at 5:39
of the third period during another tough
match, and Staed, who rolled his opponent into a fall immediately after locking
the hands and arms of the DeSoto wrestler behind his own body. Also, stan·
Niemeier demonstrated total control over
his challenger, pinning him in the second
period. Colin O'Brien (145) and
Bommarito also threw in two quick pins
to give the Jr. Bills a chance to win, but
with the open weight classes it proved to
be a tough task. The team fell in the
closely contested match 43-36 after giving up a total of 24 points from unfilled
classes.
After the tough Friday night, the entire team came ready to wrestle on Saturday. Coach Tim Curdtcommented, "The
team responded very well, particularly on
Saturday, to the competition they faced."

SLUH had a 4th round bye but faced
a strong Affton team during the 5th round.
Again, the first four filled weight classes
for SLUH collected pins, including
Nahlik' s at 1:06, Pagano's (119) at 1:33,
Staed' sin only 47 seconds, and Niemeier's
in 4:30. An injury from the previous day
kept Huelsing (140) out of the competition, raising the total of free points Affton
received to 30. O'Brien pinned his man at
2:37 after having control the whole match
and Horman scored prolifically in the third
period to propel himself to a 15-7 win.
Despite all of this, Affton gained a 42-34
win, while scoring only 12 points from
actual matches.
Their accumulation of team points in
the previous dual-team matches, led Nahlik
(112), Staed (125), Niemeier (130), and
0' Brien (145) into the individual finals.
All four Jr. Bills were wrestling for 3rd or
4th place in their matches against wrestlers from the other division. Nahlik won
third place by way of pin fall in 5:17.
Staed destroyed his competitor with
a · 17-1 technical fall win to gain third
place. Neimeier fought a good match
against tough competition from a Fox Bwrestler and picked up 4th place after
losing a 12-7 decision to his opponent.
O'Brien was able to leave the SLUH team
on a high note after his 9-1 victory propelled him to third place.
Curdt commented, "It was a frrsttournament because it gave us a clear picture
of what we need to work on to achieve our
goals."

Pattonville scored with 3:01 remaining in
the first. Hill added his second goal on the
power play and Tom O'Meara added another goal on a four-on-four with 9:22left
in the third.
Pattonville added a second, but useless goal. Finally, Lachky added the last
goal for SLUH with4:211eft in the game.
Coach Charlie Busenhart said simply, "We played a great game."
Last Saturday, the team took on CBC.
After playing a great game and leading

CBC 3-2, the Jr. bills surrendered two
quick goals. The game-wining goal was
scored on a partial breakaway when goalie
Chris West came out to the top of the circle
to try to take the shot away. However, the
puck bounced through and was picked up
by a CBC player and tapped into the empty
net. SLUH lost the game 4-3 with goals
byJoe Montovani, Chris Praetor, and
Turner. The team next plays Kirkwood on
Friday at Affton at 9:45 and Parkway the
next day at Queeny at 6:15.

PUX
(from 5)
game and 20-1 in the second period.
Forward Geoff Hill said, "By coming out strong in the first like we did, we
showed DeSmet we can play with them
and any other team in the league."
The team next matched up against
the Pattonville Pirates on Monday night.
SLUR scored two goals in 20 seconds
with Hill scoring with 12: 16left and Matt
Pijut scoring with 11 :56 left in the first.
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something."
The negative of not having an activity
period can be seen many different ways,
but the teachers asked about it seemed
concerned about not having the universal
free time during the day. English teacher
Bill George emphasized the fact that
"people need an activity period." The
schedule came at a bad time for George,
who had to use his extra class time setting
up a projector. Normally, he could have
accomplished that during activity period.
J~ff Harrison, S.J., thought that giving
only ten more minutes to only some of the
classes did not merit the removal of an
activity period.
While some might argue that the extra
teaching time is worth it for the classes it
is given to, some teachers could not see
the point of it. Fine arts teacher Joan
B ugnitz said that she did not notice much
of a difference in the class even with the
added time. Paul Baudendistel of the
Science Department enjoyed the extra
time, but did not see it as necessary.
"Since we have bright students and
effective teachers, we'll make do with the
time we're given," he said.
Another possible opinion may have
had to do with the various different
schedules in general. The 2000-2001
school year has been and will be the home
of many different scheduling changes.
Included among these are the seventh
period, an earlier homeroom, and tbeology
being taught five days per week, not to
mention the block and flex weeks mixed
into the year. "I think it's too much to try
to do in one year," commented Spanish
teacher Kevin Moore.
Baudendistel noted that the timing of
this flex week was peculiar, seeing as next
week's senior exam schedules will be
fairly similar.
Students did not seem to react well to
the schedule after lasting through one day
of it. The general reason for not liking the
schedule was the loss of activity period.
Many found themselves having to check

their schedules repeatedly or ask others to
figure out when and what their next class
would be. No students questioned about
the schedule expressed any liking of it.
There were some teachers who were
indifferent to the different schedules. A
few said they liked having the extra class
time, but none commented that they liked
the schedule as a whole.
"I don' t like it." commented senior
Drew Tangaro, "It doesn't provide for
any free time during the day, the classes
seem to drag on, and the day seems too
long."
There was not a complete absence of
disapproval for the schedule. Math teacher
George Mills found a genuine appreciation
for it. According to him, there is a "definite
benefit in longer periods," but he does not
know if flex is necessarily the best way of
accomplishing the task.
"It worked out for me. 45 minutes is
just too short on a regular basis," he said.
While the general mood of the school
when asked about flex week seemed to be
at best neutral, which was uncommon, it
wasn't a total failure. After all, there are
three more weeks scheduled for the second
semester. The weeks of March 4th, April
15th, and April 29th will test the flex
schedule further.

Prep :J{gws Ho[itfay
Movie Pick§
Tim Elfrink
Dr. Suess' How the
Grinch Stole Christ11Uls (the cartoon)
Justin Austerrnann:

Charlie Brown's Christmas
Peter Bartz-Gallager:

It's a Wonderful Life
Matt Snively:

The Muppet Christmas Carol
Andrew Ivers:

Scrooge
Mr. Steve Missey:

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles
Joe Hoffman (Editor emeritus):

DieHard
Ms. Bonnie Laughlin:

A Chnstmas Story

HIRC, namely Corey; Scott Wagner,
Stoverink's speech pathologist; and
Michael Slate, a SLUH graduate,
Stoverink' s cognative therapist.
"Scott assured me my voice would
be fine and I would eat again," Stoverink
said. "He was excellent."
After the first week of rehab,
Stoverink spent some of the weekend
with his friends and "it was like being
normal again. They wanted me to get
back to normal. I got to hang out and flirt
with girls, which is still my favorite
thing to do."
Stoverink says he and Slate both
talked about how lucky he was to have
the support of the SLUH community
behind him. "All my teachers are really
giving me the support I need to graduate
and go to college."
Stoverink has been keeping up with
most of his school work during his
therapy sessions, with the help of tutors.
Latin teacher Mary Lee
McConaghy, who has taught Stoverink,
commented, "A lot of doctors feel
attitude is important in one's recovery"
from an accident.
"The way Tim has handled the
whole thing is the most remarkable thing
I've ever seen; he never lost his spirit,
his drive to come back. His spirit pulled
him through it."
Supporters have also made
Stoverink' s return as smooth as possible.
"I really feel that I belong here. I feel
they'd still be with me even ifl was not
normal. I'm lucky to have the school's
help. I realize how fortunate I am to have
choosen this as my school."
As for his injuries, Stoverink says
his ribs, lungs, and shoulder are all
healing. "And as far as the doctors are
concerned, my head is fine. I was a
broken boy-I'm getting back together."
Stoverink concluded: "I am really
grateful I'm still here. God listens to
people and everyone prayed. God was
behind me through those people."
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AlUlll Richard Carr remelllbers band
•
director John Milak 1n nevv CD
Justin Austermann
Features Editor
It must have been an unusual
request. Most little kids dread piano
lessons, but when one little boy's parents
requested that he begin lessons in first
grade (two years earlier than usual), the
instructors were convinced. From St.
Francis DeSales grade school on the
south side to Bourbon Street in New
Orleans, Richard Carr(' 80) has pursued
a unique and independent musical career.
During his time at St. Louis U.
High, the former five-year-old piano
prodigy was in the band, and, naturally,
he played French horn. In the pep band,
he played the cymbals. Granted, there
may not have been much glory in the
cymbals, but that has never been Carr's
motivation. "If you're going to play
music, have a good time. If you're not
going to enjoy it, don' t bother." Despite his enjoyment, says Carr,
"I was never much big on practicing."
SLUR may have proved an inauspicious beginning to a
career in music but for the influence of one man-former band
director Dr. Jack Milak. In the late 1970's, Doc Milak split his
time between SLUH and the Clayton Academy ofMusic. As part
of a work-study program, Carr spent considerable time organizing
the band's library of musical scores. It was during those endless
hours of sorting that Carr really got to know Milak, who would
be his friend and mentor for the next two decades.
Carr never fully left the piano (not even for the allure of the
cymbals), but it was not until he was a business major at
Benedictine College that he began to think seriously about his
music. During a particularly fertile period of composing-many
of his current songs began to take shape in college-Carr decided
to enroll at SIU-Edwardsville, where he received a degree in
music.
In pursuit ofa graduate degree, Carr ended up at the University
of the Pacific. Out west, the winds shifted yet again; this time his
interest was sports management. After getting a degree in his new
profession of choice, he drifted down to New Orleans, where a
carreer in sports management awaited.
But wherever Carr traveled, whatever interests he pursued,
his music was never far behind. One night a musician neighbor
asked him to fill in for her at a bar on Bourbon Street. At the end
of the set, Carr recalls, "The manager told me to 'Come back

anytime you want to play." As fate would have it, Carr was fired
from the sports management job on January 10 1995. He started
at the bar that same evening.
Primarily playing clubs and hotels
around New Orleans, Carr recorded
his first CD "just to get some extra
money." When he began recording,
he "didn't go offlooking for a Iabell made my own." His own label, Rec 'd
Music, preserves the highly personal
quality of his albums, while avoiding
the expensive bureaucracies of the
conglomerate recording labels.
Carr readily admits that in high
school he "was a fringe guy." In many
ways, that still holds true today. His
s tyle
is
m ainly
m u sical
improvisational; if you were to hear
him in a live performance from one of
his CDs, Carr says, "Chances are you
would recognize it, but I won' t play it
the same way." In fact, much of his best work has come out of
spontaneous improvisation at the end of recording sessions.
Response to his soothing, jazz-influenced New Age style
has been varied, but five years and five albums later, Richard Carr
is high on the charts fo r New Age airplay across the country and
around the world. "They love me in Romania !" he chuckles.
The U. High has recently become a successful market for
Carr's two newest albums, When Soul and Heart Collide, and a
Christmas compilation called Christmas Fireplace. OEC
moderator Patrick Zarrick has gone from giving Carr rides to
school (as a senior at SLUR) to selling his CDs as a club
fundraiser.
When Soul and Heart Collide features a dual-piano
improvisation with composer/pianist Alex Utterman, another
former pupil of Doc Milak' s. Milak, who "was like a father to
(Utterman)," brought the two musicians together. When they
began recording shortly after Milak died lastNovember, Utterman
said, "Jack is here. He's keeping an eye on us. Don't kid
yourself- he' ll be listening." The album is dedicated to Milak
and contains the one-time improvisation "In Memoriam," which
Carr has not been able to recreate since.
Carr recalls fondly his time at SLUR and considers it a
valuable musical experience. Says Carr, "SLUR gave me the
wherewithal so that when I'm scramblin' I can scramble, "To our
current musicians, Carr says, "Don't quit your dream-it's not an
easy road, though."

